CIVIL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT, IIT DELHI

Admissions 2017-18, 1st Semester; M.Tech. (CEP - Transportation Engineering)

Syllabus: Relevant topics specified in Transportation area in GATE 2017 syllabus

Shortlisting criteria for interview: Based on GATE Score and written test score.

All candidates shortlisted SHOULD appear for written test per following.

Full Time Candidates

Candidates with CEP as first preference/call should take written test conducted at 9.30AM. Candidates with CEP as second preference/call can appear for written test to be conducted at 10.00AM.

Venue: IV 117
Date: As declared by department

Only those candidates with CEP as second preference/call who are unable to give test administered at 10.00AM are allowed to take written test at 12.30PM.

Venue: IV 117

Part Time/Full Time - Sponsored Candidates

All candidates should take written test conducted at 9.30AM. Failure to appear for written test shall disqualify them from appearing for subsequent interview.

Venue: IV 117
Date: As declared by department

PROF. Geetam Tiwari
Program Coordinator (CEP)